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24 February 1990

Mr. Jeremiah James, #127883X
4-18
West Jefferson Correctional Facility
100 Warrior Lane
Bessemer, Alabama 350L3
Dear Mr. James:
ThankE for your promptness in reading the transcript and returning it
with your corrections.
I have inserted them as you suggested as well as
adding a few facts about your court-martial from the document you sent
me (which J herewith return with my thanks!).
Your story is a telling one and I plan to quote extensively from it when
I begin writing the bock.
I will, of course, see to it that you get a
copy of the book.
If your address changes, be sure and let me know so
that I can send you a copy of the book.
M~ny thanks for your helpfulness.
Warmest an~ best,

Cecil B. Currey
3330 Lake Crenshaw Road
Lutz, Florida 33549

Interview
Friday, 9 February 1990, 1800 hours, by telephone+ written corrections
in letter dated 20 February 1990 which are underscored entries
Jeremiah James, #127883X
4-18
West Jefferson Correctional Facility
100 Warrior Lane
Bessemer, Alabama 35023
Yes,

You can use my name.

I was born 12 July 1947.
I grew up in a rough neighborhood.
I did some
misdemeanors that were o.k. in the neighborhood, but which the law said
was illegal.
I see that now, but I didn't at the time.
I also was
involved in protest demonstrations.
These demonstrations that I was
involved in at this time of my life were for the civil rights of black
people, although even then the rights of all people was my desire also.
It just was the times that the rights of black people was my chief
concern.
I wanted something better.
I thought if I went to Vietnam I
could show this country that blacks were willing to fight and die for it
and so we could get better things.
The better things that I speak of
are equal opportunity and access.
But I came in the Army as a U.S.
I
came in angry 'cause I had gone down to enlist and they turned me down.
So it was quite a blow to me and so I was angry.
I was inducted 5 May
1967. My GT score was 86.
I had eleven years of education.
My unit was the Company E, 2 Bn., 60 inf. 9th Inf, Div. in the Mekong
Delta.
I was a PFC (E-3).
I was tried at Camp Martin Cox in RVN.
The
court paper showed that the maximum for my offense was a DD, total
forfeiture of pay and allowances, reduction to PVT E-1, and confinement
for 14 years. No previous convictions. The court gave me a DD, total
forfeiture, PVT E-1 and one year.
The SJA recommended a BCD, and the
rest was the same.
I was first confined from 27 May to 7 June 1968 for
pre-trial confinement and then arrest in quarters from 7 June to 19 My
and then released.
General Westmoreland came down and asked that all
prisoners who could, be released to go back to the field for th e re was
still fall-out from Tet.
So I got out.
While I was back in the field down in the Delta with my unit it all
started.
I was only 19 or 20 then. We were in the rice paddies.
The
unit had moved out of its base camp after Tet and had set up a new camp
in a bad place. All it was was a perimeter, wooded on all sides. We
took an extraordinary amount of sniper fire,
We never know where it
comes from,
It went on days and weeks.
My nerves became uneasy.
I was
hot, no showers, nothing clean.
Jumping at anything.
I was tired of
not knowing when I was going to die.
I was clean out of my head.
I was
seejng VC for looking so hard for 'em.
I couldn't tell anybody how I
was feeling, for it wouldn't be manly. We were short on men, tco.
Only
the most seriously wounded was rotated out.
Others were kept there
until their DEROS.
I wa.s bL'sy trying to figure why I was killin folk.
There was this incident in which my lieutenant threw a white phosphorus
grenade on a little girl,
By her size she was somewhere between three
and six.
The only pleasant thing that ever happened to me in Vietnam

was I met a nice Cambodian girl.
I fell in love with this lady because
she represented beauty and sanity amid chaos.
Then the VC killed her
outside Vung Tau.
Then I mistook some of my own men for VC and shot at 'em. Nobody was
hurt.
I was apprehended and taken to ouarters.
I was out of it. The
next day I got an M-16 and wanted to take my own life.
I got into it with a stateside sergeant. We had a run-ir. because I
wasn't wearing my steel pot.
The unit that I was in, although it was
regulation to ware a steel pot, it was not one that was inforced at all
and we were allowed to dress for combat as we saw fit.
It was too hot
and I said I didn't want to wear it.
I was ordered by this sgt. to ware
my steel pot only because this state-side sgt. came to the field on his
forth or fifth day in camp and the guys laugh at him for being
over-dress for the weather and combat. We just did not fight text-book
style.
He hit me, but I never hit him.
The First Sergeant saw this,
thcught we was fighting and he brought charges up against me.
I was
confined from 7 June to 19 July on those charges, then I was tried on
the nineteenth and I pled guilty.
They reduced me to PVT E-1, forfeited
pay and privileges, given 14 years and a dishonorable discharge.
I was
put back in LBJ to await a stateside transfer to Fort Leavenworth.
They were beatin' people in there. You get smart with the staff, they
take you to the hole, to a lockup unit, and beat you. All the time I
could hear guys shoutin'.
I use to listen to them scream until I could
stand it no longer.
Two or more MPs would come get a guy and take him
away to beat on him.
The gLiy in charge there was a black [ NOTE:
THIS WAS THE MAJOR WHO WAS
XO.] He was a huge guy.
He was a sadist. A mathematical genius, very
bright, but he loved to have guys beat, and this major himself loved to
beat on guys.
The beating were at 'all' times very very severe.
Then
there was another huge guy, also black, a captain.
It seemed strange to
me to see blacks over the stockade.
But I had a greater concern than the guards.
LEJ had guys from all the
divisions in Vietnam, but most of them were from the 101st Airborne.
They was combat hardened.
Their nerves were real bad.
There were two
yards for the prisoners, yard A and yard B. Lots of stuff was going on
back in the States--campus unrest, the racial situation, the death of
Martin Luther King. And so lots of stuff was going on inside LBJ too.
Four guys were beaten to death by other inmates.
It was purely racial
motivation.
One guy I knew, a young white guy.
He had b2by features, didn't shave.
You ever know anyone you liked from the first beginning? He was like
that.
He was nice to me.
He talked tc me.
They killed him that night.
They covered his head with a bla~ket an~ beat him with sticks from the
cots.
He never said a word.
They beat him to death simply because he
was white.
This still bothers me today.
I still hurt from that.

Another white guy showed pictures of his wife or girlfriend whc was
black.
He got beat to death. You could cut the tension inside the wire
with a knife just bef~re the riot.
Yet the riot didn't start out racial.
Black guards were beating black
guys. What's racial in that? The riot had been planr>.ed, but i t went
off earlier than scheduled due to the increast beating. Prisoners had
complete control for some days.
Birmingham is my home.
I witnessed riots there, but ncthing like this.
Guys went back completely to African customs ar>.d dress.
They used
shEets and tore headbands to wear and took cff their clothes and made
African clothes out of sheets.
They took some other sheets, wet them,
and stretched them over barrels and drummed on them.
It was just nuts.
Eighteen dead--two by the security force, the others killed by other
prisoners.
Two of the most brutal killings at LBJ were when the
security force came in.
They weren't organized and. before they got
comfortable, prisor>.ers snatched them out of formation, handcuffed ttem
to the fence and beat them to death.
There was nothin' to do but pretend to c ooperate.
(I was at Leavenworth
when I saw some of the ringleaders arrive to serve long sentences.)
There was brutality after the riot also, from heat strokes in the conex
boxes and from abuse.
I stayed at LBJ only three days after the riot.
I was questioned by
Was I involved? Who was the leaders? They had some idea and so
soon determined I had no part in it. Then I was sent to Leavenworth.
I
was released after seven months at Leavenworth and I served one more
year and got an honorable discharge.

CJD.

I suffered PTSS and for awhile felt better, even though I suffered from
PTSS beginning in nam, whenever I felt better this was always short
lived.
I got married while in the Army.
I didn't love her.
I did
~ to love my wife after we got married.
I wanted to be somewhere
where there was love--not hate--but I brought Vietnam home with me. My
marriage collapsed after five years.
I was having nightmares--one time
I tried tc choke my wife to death.
I got married again, but still had
the nightmares, still hadn't been treated right for PTSS.
I was just
put out of the army when it was so obvious that something mental had
happen to me since coming into the army, and given the experience it was
and the age of my commanders, they should have known that I was
suffering from combat stress. After my tour I was just let out into the
street.
I couldn't tell nobody.
I had a real macho dad who went
hunting, lifted weights.
He wouldn't understand. My mother kn ew.
But
I kept trying.
I took cp in the minority training program for restaurant managers.
I
had marriage problems again from nightmares.
It was bad during rains, I
co uldn't stand heat.
The agitation would come back . My wife left me.
I broke down; a nervous breakdown. And I ended up in prison.
They

treated me here--sending me to the Veterans,
I've been finished with
treatment now for about two years.
I'm serving a sentence of life
withcut parole; have been here ten years, but I am hoping to get my
sertence changed to a life sentence and then maybe can get out in aboet
two years.
It should be of note that even to this day I still suffer
the affects of PTSS.

Jeremiah James

127883X

4-18

100 Warrior Lane
Bessemer, Alabama 35023

Frbruary 20tho 1990

CB Currey
3330 Crenshaw Lake Road
Lutz Flo 33549

Dear Mr Currey,
Received a copy of our phone interview• Correction are herein and
each correction may began following eacg highlighted word/sentence. Please forward a copy of your edited potion. Also, I would like a copy
of your completed worko
(1) These demonstrations that I was involved in at this time of my
life were for the civil rights of black peopl e, although even then the
rights of all people was my desire ~lso a It just was the times that the rights of black people was my chief concerno
(2) The better things that I speak of (better things is not a good
choice of words) are eoual opportunity and access o
(3) My unit was t·'1e 2/60 inf o 9th Info Divo

(4) The right dates of my confinement are coreect as stated ( See
0

attached sheet; if you need me to call please drep me a note).
(5) I feel in love with this lady because see repersented beauty a-

1

nd sanity amid chaoso

(6) The unit that I was in, although it was re gulation to ware asteel pot , it was not one that was inforced at all and we were allowed
to dress for combat as

we

saw fito

(7) I was ordered by this s gt ., to ware my steel pot only beca use t-

his state - side sgta came to the field on his forth or fifth day in camp and the guys laugh at him for being over - dress for the weather and

combat . We just didnot fi ght text- book style .
( 8 ) I didn't hear guys shouting when they were in the holdo I use

to listen to them scream until I could stand it no longe r .
(9) and this major hi.~self l oved to beat on guys . The beating were

at

1

all ' times very very severe .

(10) The riot went of earlier t han planed due to the increast beat ing.
(11) Even though I suffered from PTSS beganing in nam , whenever I
felt better this was always short livedo
(12) I did learn to love my wife after we got marrieda
(13) I was just put out of the army when it was so ob'V!:o us that something mental had happen to me since coming into the army, and given
the exprience in was and t he age of my commanders , they should have known that I was suffering from combat stree-s .. After my tour I was j ust
l e t out into the street.
(J.L) It should be of note that enen to this day I still suffer the

2

affects of PTSS.

Best Reguards ,

--------

